Abstract. The luminous ux of two dierent dual-remote phosphor structures concluding at dual-remote phosphor (FDRP) and concave dual-remote phosphor (CDRP) is compared in this paper. The outcomes demonstrate that the FDRP structure is more lucrative than the CDRP structure. The article additionally clears up that in CDRP structure, the distance between two phosphor layers (d 1 ) and the distance between the phosphor layer with the LED surface (d 2 ) enormously aect the optical properties. Moreover, the dierence in d 1 and d 2 causes a dramatic variance in the scattering and absorption properties of the remote phosphor layer and hence hugely aects WLEDs' illumination ability and chromatic uniformity. In order to limit these problems, the correlated color temperature of WLEDs, which is essentially a gauge of how the chromaticity observed when a "black body" radiator is warmed to a foreordained temperature, should be balanced out at 8500K when d 1 and d 2 vary, requiring a suitable modication of the YAG:Ce 3+ phosphor's concentration. When d 1 = d 2 = 0, the scattering and assimilation in the remote phosphor layer become lowermost, prompting the most reduced viability in both shading quality and iridescent transition, which is conrmed dependent on the unearthly impacts created when these two separations are not same. Then again, when d 1 and d 2 get bigger, so does the dispersing surface, and the mixing of the blue beams with yellow beams swings to be increasingly homogeneous. This gives the insignicant dierent white light yet can't achieve any enhancement for luminous ux. According to the researched results, the luminous ux reaches a peak at 1020 lm when d 1 = 0.08 mm or d 2 = 0.63 mm whereas the chromatic inhomogeneity hits the lowest point when d 1 = 0.64 mm or d 2 = 1.35 mm.
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The concept of separating the chip and the phosphor layer of remote phosphor structures are demonstrated in preceding researches [11, 12] .
One solution of advancing extraction prociency is the upgraded light extraction by inside reection structure using a polymer hemispherical shell focal point with an inside phosphor covering. Besides, an air-hole installed structure can (Title of the paper will be placed here) Fig. 1 (c) . Meanwhile, r 1 and r 2 , respectively, are the curved surface radius of the upper and lower phosphor layers of the CDRP structure, see Fig. 1 (d) .
Each LED chip is bonded with a 2.07 mm high and 8 mm bottom-long reflector. What's more, the parameters of the blue chips are structured fastidiously to guarantee the most noteworthy exactness. In particular, its measurement, brilliant power, and a pinnacle wavelength are individually 1.14 mm x 0.15 mm, 1.16 W, and 453 nm, as appeared in Fig. 1 (b) . These chips are secured with a 0.08 mm thick phosphor layer whose work is cleared up by the optical recreation process directed with the variety of separation among phosphor layers and the LED. The phosphor molecule is round molded with a normal distance across of 14.5 µm. Fig. 1 (c) , where d 1 is modified from 0 to 0.64 mm and d 2 is varied from 0 to 1.43 mm. When d 1 and d 2 are such modified, both the luminous flux and the chromatic uniformity will achieve the most astounding point. To consistent the shading temperature of LED at 8500 K, the phosphor fixation should be shifted from 14%-26% wt. Relating to the separation of phosphor layers. For the CDRP structure, r 1 is fixed at 16 mm while r 2 ranges from 16 mm to 17 mm. As can be seen from Fig. 2 (c concentration of the CDRP structure varies less than the FDRP structure so the scattering change is negligible, resulting in no significant difference in the emission of luminous flux. Additionally, the process of fabricating the 
The transmitted blue light and converted yel- FDRP structure is much simpler than the CDRP structure. Thus, the FDRP structure has numerous preferences over the CDRP one. This model enables us to change the phosphor position to an ideal separation between phosphor layers that can decide the optical properties of LEDs. 
Computing the transmission of light
This portion will present and demonstrate the numerical model of the transmitted blue light and converted yellow light in the dual-layer phosphor structure to achieve the enhancement of LED viability. The transmitted blue light and converted yellow light for single layer remote phosphor bundle with a 2h thick phosphor layer are displayed as follows [13- Where h is the thickness of each phosphor layer. The subscript "1" and "2" are used to describe single layer and double-layer remote phosphor package. β presents the conversion coefficient for blue light converting to yellow light. γ is the reflection coefficient of the yellow light. The intensities of blue light (PB) and yellow light (PY) are the light intensity from blue LED, indicated by PB 0 . α B ; α Y are parameters describing the fractions of the energy loss of blue and yellow lights during their propagation in the phosphor layer respectively. The lighting efficiency of pcLEDs with the double-layer phosphor structure enhances considerably compared to a single layer structure:
To verify the increase of the flux, Figure 3 depicts the emission spectrum of the dual-layer phosphor. For d 1 , the emitted spectral intensity when d 1 = 0 is smaller than which in the cases d 1 > 0 at the two wavelength ranges of 380 to 480 nm and 480 to 580 nm. For d 2 , the blue LED surface is at least 0.23 mm from the lower phosphor layer resulting in the lowest flux compared to the case d 2 > 0.23 mm. Thus, the photon emitted in dual-layer phosphor structure is larger than that of the single layer phosphor structure. 
Where h is the thickness of each phosphor layer.
The enhances considerably compared to a single layer structure:
To verify the increase of the ux, Figure 3 Fig. 4 illustrated the influence of the gaps among the phosphor layers and the LED chip of inaccessible term of CDRP configuration. Conversely, the luminou flux features a slight descending tendency when th distance between the phosphor layers becomes larger. Th blue light from LED chip will encounter the first phospho layer and be converted to the yellow light. Still, severa parcels of the light are misplaced inside the LEDs due t the back-scattering, absorption, and reflection while othe parcels are converted to yellow light and transmitte throughout the second phosphor layer. The enlargement o the crevice helps to reduce the distance from the phospho layer to the LED chips, and hence much light retained an reflected inside the gap between the first phosphor laye with the LED chips. This can be why when th temperature of the intersection between phosphor layer and the LED chips increases, the conversion efficienc diminishs markedly. Consequently, the variation of th distance is proved to have a dramatic impact on ligh extraction. term of CDRP configuration. Conversely, the luminous flux features a slight descending tendency when the distance between the phosphor layers becomes larger. The blue light from LED chip will encounter the first phosphor layer and be converted to the yellow light. Still, several parcels of the light are misplaced inside the LEDs due to the back-scattering, absorption, and reflection while other parcels are converted to yellow light and transmitted throughout the second phosphor layer. The enlargement of the crevice helps to reduce the distance from the phosphor layer to the LED chips, and hence much light retained and reflected inside the gap between the first phosphor layer with the LED chips. This can be why when the temperature of the intersection between phosphor layers and the LED chips increases, the conversion efficiency diminishs markedly. Consequently, the variation of the distance is proved to have a dramatic impact on light extraction. For the CDRP structure, the concave surface favorably backscatters light on the surface of the LED chip, so there is more misplaced radiated light energy. This clarifies for order to produce high-eciency pc-LEDs, studying an appropriate gap between phosphor layers in remote phosphor bundle is a must-focused concern for numerous analysts.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

